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age irom 14 to 17 ytars, have been eight or nine years in the



M-hool, Hti.l havr imsBf.,1 up from the Pr.'paratorv with.mt
break or mti-nniHsidii. They Kh.iw the advantaRe of enterinij
Kirn a« early n« ixissible uiul training them in gmHl methml
and iitylo of work.

In laat year's Matrieulatinn Form Keven Rirls pasawl the
Mafrienlation examination, all with honoiirH, Marion DouKlaa,
fiir inKtanee. with himonrs in Literature, ami Composition'
llmtory, TriRimometry, (Jerman and Krenih Authors. From
the C'onaervBtory of .Music we have just heard that every jfirl
sent up has passed, and some with hono\irs, In the Drawing
examination !),') received honours and 157 pa.ss eertitieates ami
Florenci' Kerr reeeived the first silver star awarded in Canada
for figure drawing from life; Betty Urough, Edith Lee, Violet
^Iaekenzle and Lillian Sage reeeived flrst-ela.ss honours with
high eorimendation for figure drawing.

Wift fimnratti »rtrnir »tlfaal

In the Domestic Science School six girls took a full coursem eight subjects, amongst others C(X)kery, Laundry, Market-
ing and Chemistry of Foo<is, and in addition 56 have taken
lessons in Cookery and 21 in Dressmaking.

I often think as I look round the school and see the number
of girls gathered together what a difTerenee it would make to
the happiness of the different households thev will one day be
called upon to preside over, if they could have a course in
accomplishments and Domestic Science. The difficulty on the
one hand is that a girl cannot do good class work and at the
same time take advanced Music, Art or Domestic Science, and
on the other hand, unless she intends to teach, she ought not
to give a whole year to Domestic Science. We solve the prob-
lem as far as possible by having special courses throughout the
school, in which girls take Art and Domestic Science in addi-
tion to Scripture, Literature and Languages. This is good as
far as it goes, but the problem will not be entirely solved until
parents are willing to allow a girl a final year after she passes
the Sixth Form, in which she can devote herself to accom-
plishments and Domestic Science.

I think as educators we ought to look the fact of marriage
in the face and prepare girls more definitely for it. On looking
over the photographs of my old girls, I find that nine out of
ten marry. Why should they not be taught to think of



marriaK,. m a |.ia(.ti,.ul, «.nsiljl.. uny. inNt.'.id ni piittini; thf
thought ,.„ n„,. ,1,1.. or l,oiiiK «.nti,nwital ? Wliv ,h,.ul,l th.-v
n.;t liMirn ..,.mm,m-s...is.. riili-H „f hv^i,.,,,. an.l h.^alth :H,.lt,.r»"fWhy not, m ail.lrti.m tii DoiiicHtic S.i.'n.-,., takr up mi.' partic-
ular purmiit Musi,., Art, w,».<|...arvin^, what vou will, but
munsthuiK whiHi iutorcts thrm. which th..y will onutinuc
after they leave .school, and whirl, will nlwaVH k,.cp them
in touch with other cultured women f

I am so glad of the confidence that parent* have shown in
lettinK us have freer »e()[>e in determining subjects for their
daughters and also letting them stay at school a year longer
than I could have expcted, I am always Horry if a girl leaves
school before she haa passed the Sixth Form to go to England
or to the Continent. She ..an get as .jo.hI an edu..ation in
Canada as in England, and at the same time .she can ki.ep in
touch with the girls wh.i will be the women of her ilav and
generation. She can keep in tou.h als.> with the i.leals of her
own country, and begin to grapple with the |)r.)blems which
will be ti.e pr..l.l,.nis of her future life. After she has passed
the Sixth Form sh.. is ready to trav.'l. She understands what
she sees, and brings back thoughts and ideas to en -h her
Canadian life.

(Hijangt of ifaurs

In the school itself we are making changes grateful to girls
living at a long distance fr.mi the scho.il. W.' are adopting
half-hour periods instead of three-quarters of an hour and
giving five lessons in the morning instead of four in the moru-
ing and one in the afternoon. This <l..es not mean that there
IS no afternoon school, but it does mean that all the important
lessons are given in the morning and on Monday and Tuesday
aftcrncms. On other days girls who are well advanced and
who do not need special coa.'hing or tuition in elementary
subjects, such as Reading and Writing, can be set free ; and
on Fridays, if they live at a long distance or arc taking heavy
extras, can, at their parents' request, be excused from attend-
ance of the Glee Club.

In the Junior School the change is more radical All the
teaching will be given in five half-hour periods in the morning
and the girls set free at half-past twelve, as usual In the
afternoons there will be no teaching, but this does not mean



that they iviU be set free; on the contrary, the hours in the
attemoon will be longer, but they will be given to preparation
instead of teaching. I am making this change because I find
that girls do not begin their work until after dinner, and then
take too long over it, either because they are interested in a
lesson and want to do it well, or because they are puzzled, and
waste their time because they do not know" how to set about
their work. When at last they go to bed they sleep with the
worry of their lessons on their mind. Work thus done does
not overbalance the cost to the nervous system; therefore
from this time forward the Third Form will prepare their work
from 2 to 3 in the afternoon and IV. A and IV. B from
2 to 3.30. They will be in school three-quarters of an hour
longer than at present, but when they are once set free their
work for the day is done. They can go out of doors and go to
bed early and feel happy because their work has been prepared
under the eye of a teacher, and there can be no further worry
over It. It is possible that girls who live a long distance from
the school, and who have shown that they can prepare their
work properly, may, at their parents' request, get exemption
from afternoon school; but as a general rule it is far better
for them to come back and get the advantage of the teacher's
advice and supervision. The one drawback is that it entails
heavier hours upon the teachers, but they see so clearly the
advantage of getting the girls into good, methodical habits,
and teaching them to concentrate their thoughts, that they are
willing to take the extra trouble and help them in the prepara-
tion as they have formerly helped them in the teaching. As
we are increasing the teachers in the Junior School, but not
increasing the numbers, the supervision ought to be verj'
helpful.

Whilst speaking on this subject I should like to call the
attention of the parents to the advantage which a large school
has over a small bchool in the question of subdivision and indi-
vidual attention.

When our school was smaller, a teacher had to take a whole
class m a subject, whatever that subject might be, but now
that the school is larger we are free to do as we like. In sub-
jects such as Scripture, Literature and History, where large
numbers are a .stimulus and not a drawback, the classes are
large. But in subjects such as Mathematics, Composition,
Science and Languages in particular, where small numbers are
an advantage, the classes range from two to seven and twelve



to fourteen, and are taken by specialists. As we have six
speeiahsts in important subjects, such as French, and six in
Arithmetic, the girls have the advantage of skilled teaching
and no one need waste her time either because she is ahead of
her class, or because she is too backward to understand the
work that is being done in it.

Each specialist brings the latest methods of teaching into
her own subject. Amongst the new methods, the most inter-
esting possibly to outsiders is the use of the projectoscope for
class teaching. Hitherto lectures have been given from time
to time illustrated with lantern slides, but owing, partly to
the expense of hiring, partly to the difficulty of obtaining
the exact slide required, the lantern, though helpful, is not
practicable for ordinary class purposes. This year we are
introducing the projectoscope, used in the University for
seientitie and other purposes, into the classroom, that is to say,
a lantern so adapted that any picture from a book, or map, or
sketch can be thrown upon the sheet, and the schoolroom
being darkened, illustrated lectures can be given in Literature
History, Art, Travel, Geography and Astronomy.

'

lag CSirla

I vvant to thank the parents of the day girls for the interest
they have taken in their work and the oversight they have
given to the preparation, sometimes illustrating the subject
taken in school by conversation and reading, sometimes send-
ing cuttings from papers or pictures upon the period taught
in the class. Some girls seem to lead a double school life.
They have the interest and instruction of their parents, as well
as the interest and instruction of their teachers, while others
are comparatively lonely in their work. We cannot help
uoticing how much greater breadth of mind and intelligence,
what background, as it were, children have who discuss their
school lessons with their parents and receive the benefit of
their advice and encouragement.

I am grateful also to those who have helped me to diseour-
age the use of jewelry and extravagant dress, and have sent
girls day by day so exquisitely neat and fitted for their work.
The simpler and quieter a girl 's dress, the better for her and
the better for all around her. For boarders I am recommend-
ing the Peter Thompson suits. I find none wear so well or

7



are so comfortable, and I sliuld be glad if parents of dav

'wetr fht'r ""-''' "' ''-' -'*' -""^ ^"-"^"^ ^^^

bet/er Ind^^."
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gZas^cS""^*'" ™''' *° '"'"^ '^' ""-^^ '''^-">^"

(Sgrnnaattr Work

I am glad that the gymnastic and athletic worl< grows in

ho?»n ."•^/°' ""> '"^^'*"^'' '' '« ^o go^d i'' it^'^lf. but alsobecause it draws day girls and boarders together. Fifteenyears ago, when I came t„ Canada, there ,vas a sharp division
line be ween boarders and day girls, but year by year I amgradually obliterating that line and giving dav girls as muTh

Xrn!^ ^ ^ ^'
^'r° ^ ^^' ^'>^'^'^' ''"t the benefit of thfatternoon games and gymnasium can be open to day girls.

ffamls'^siVii."*! ^'""f
'^*'° "''' ^"""^ "' g.ymnastics and outdoorgames suffer less from nervousness and restlessness, and are

Z a ^^l^^l «'^'fi^h than their neighbors, and I think it is

ZT. * ^^ """ ' •""'''^ *" *'°'' °^ t'"' g"*"! ''i the side theyare playing upon, instead of thinking of themselves. Many
girls come to school without any definite purpose in their

Z^, J ^^ '"'''^. ''?'' " S""^^ *™« "t home, and they would

«r™ftf»M'
" S°'"^.tr' f/'^hool, and to make themselves as

t^?«tt f ^rrf.l " ^^"y ^'^' * same they are wiUi,,.

ilu^t Zi '" '*• ^"' "''•^' ^™°* *'>'' particular place in basket"-
ball or hockey most congenial to them; after a time, howeverthey learn to take a pride in th.ir class and in their game they
learn to be clean-handed iu honour, and scorn to take a meanadvantage m a game.

"Not ©ttta"

But besides the physical and moral benefit, I hold that
there is a necessity for games. Girls are full of restless activ-
ity and unless a healthy outlet is found for them, they willseek an unhealthy outlet for themselves. And amongst such
outlets I count matinees, "not out" parties, and any excite-



ment or distraction which is a tax upon the nervous system
and distracts girls from ordinary work or play. It is not
necessary to enter into the question of the matinees. You
know as well as I do that the greater number of plays staged
in Toronto bring a one-sided if not a distorted view of life
betore girls, and invite attention to questions unsuitcd to their
age; but in addition to the matinee, the "not out" parties are
becoming a serious evil, and they have come in so insidiously
that I have wondered at times whether parents had realized
the way they have increased in number and the harm they
are doing. I am not at this moment entering into the question
ot dances any more than I am entering into the question of
matinees, nor am I touching the further question of friend-
ships formed before girls are old enough to know their own
mmds. I am speaking of the consequences of "not out"
parties, of late hours, dress and the overstimulation of the
nervous system. A healthy, wholesome girl loves basketball
and hockey and despises sentiment, but a nervous, highly
strung girl is restless and craves excitement.

During term time boarders suffer less than day girls from
temptations of this kind, but at Christmas they in their turn
receive countless invitations, and you cannot blame them if
they accept them eagerly. Last Christmas some parents were
very wise in refusing dances, or limiting the number but
others gave fuller freedom, and day girls and boarders alike
night after n>ght, were up till the small hours of the morning,
one girl being at seventeen, another at fifteen dances out of
the twenty days of holidays, to say nothing of afternoon mati-
nees. There were other instances almost as bad. but I noticed
these girls particularly because they were naturally highly
strung and were growing rapidly, and we had been saving
them as much as possible during the examinations. They came
back far more tired than when they went. They were restless
and irritable, and for two or three weeks no good wotK could
be got out of them.

There is a further question, that is to say, the preparation
of work . Sunday, a question little felt as yet in Toronto, but
acute in the States, so acute that many leading schools cut off
the Saturday holiday and give Monday as a holiday instead, in
order to take away the temptation of working on Sunday.' I
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"Broad and deep, eontinueth
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